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Human / / Machine
EEG patterns associated
with a specific mental task
Feedback
MT-BCIs, Mental Task-based BCIs
For control applications: 
MT-BCIs to control assistive technologies, video games & many others
[ImmersiveTech @ EPFL “Brain Controlled Wheelchair”] [Inria Rennes - Project OpenViBE]
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Beyond control applications: 
Neurofeedback training to improve or recover cognitive / motor abilities
[EPFL News]
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Remain barely used: reliability issues
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PROBLEM - do not enable MT-BCI users to reach adequate levels of performance
CHALLENGE - improving end-user training
Understanding BCI learning mechanisms and improving end-user training.
Yet, only a very small  proportion of BCI research is dedicated to this primordial aspect.
Major challenge
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Graph made by Aline Roc, representing the number of PubMed entries (including title and abstract) per year for:
● “BCI” [ Brain computer interface(s) V brain machine interface(s) V direct neural interface(s) ]
● “BCI” & “user learning” [ User/human/participant training/learning V user/human/participant profile/trait(s) V learning curve V inefficiency V illiteracy ]
Objectives
Make MT-BCIs useful, usable and actually used
for real-world, clinical and non-clinical, applications.
Improve the efficiency and reliability of MT-BCIs
Design, implement and evaluate innovative MT-BCI training 
procedures (based on virtual reality and intelligent tutoring systems)
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Consultation of the consortium:
. Which research questions would each member of the consoritum like to tackle
through the shared protocol?
. Rating of each question by each member of the consortium
. Ranking of the questions
. Identification of the protocol requirements so that the most important questions
can be rigorously investigated
Constitution of a design group and thematic subgroups:
. Based on the general outline of the protocol, we are now working on assessment
(A. Kübler*), instructions (S. Enriquez-Geppert*), machine learning (R. Scherer*),
interface (F. Lotte*) and transfer (D. Coyle*) aspects of the protocol.
* sub-group leaders 15 / 16
Next steps
METHODS
i. Design a rigorous MT-
BCI training procedure
based on the literature
ii. Collect a large database
(100+ part., 20 sessions/part.)
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efficient training 
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applications
WE NEED SUPPORT:
. To strengthen our consortium still further
. To implement the protocol and open database
. To include participants in all the partners’ labs
. To analyse the data and extract from them innovative research avenues in terms of MT-
BCI training procedures
. To foster international, interdisciplinary and intersectoral collaborations
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Thank you! MAJOR CHALLENGE
-
Collaborating using an open-science and
interdisciplinary approach in order to deepen
our understanding of MT-BCI user learning
mechanisms and to design innovative and
efficient training procedures.
This step is essential for BCIs to be useful, usable
and actually used out-of-the-lab, both for clinical
and non-clinical applications.
App. 1
App. 2.1
App. 2.1
